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ABSTRACT 
Two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation is a new technology proposed 
by “Xiamen granite residual soil composite pile foundation” research group. All types 
of existing building foundations have their own weaknesses and shortcomings. For 
example, the non-uniform settlement and average settlement of raft foundation are too 
large and the good bearing capacity of topsoil cannot be used by end-bearing piled 
raft foundation. Two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation can solve those 
problems by using the deformation-coordinating device at the top of pile. Using this 
new technology, this new form of foundation not only has good control on 
non-uniform settlement and average settlement, but also can take advantage of 
excellent bearing capacity of topsoil. Furthermore, the number of piles and the 
internal forces of raft can be significantly reduced. The significant superiority and 
economy of two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation have been shown in 
engineering applications. 
The main contents of research are as follows: 
(1) The model of two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation was built up 
by using the ABAQUS software as well as the models of raft foundation and 
composite piled raft foundation. "Two-stage" characteristics of two-phase varying 
stiffness piled raft foundation can be obtained through the comparison of the three 
models. Meanwhile, models under different working conditions were respectively 
built up from different aspects such as the number of piles, pile diameter, pile spacing, 
raft thickness, elastic modulus of pile-end soils and switch stiffness time for 
deformation-coordinating device . Then the way relevant factors affecting the bearing 
capacity and settlement behavior of two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation 
were studied by comparing the results of various models. Those results have great 
significance in further improvement of the two-phase varying stiffness piled raft 
foundation theory. 
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piled raft foundation was analyzed by means of establishing limit state formula. The 
relationship between the safety and reliability was studied in details. The reliability 
index based on the probability limit state design method was obtained. It was verified 
that the safety coefficient method is reliable for calculating the two-phase varying 
stiffness piled raft foundation. 
(3) A simplified three-dimensional numerical model of Dangdai Tianjing 
building in Xiamen was established and analyzed by using the ABAQUS software. 
The results of numerical simulation and in-situ measured data reflect "two-stage" 
characteristics of foundation. Thus "two-stage" characteristics indicated that the new 
form of foundation works successfully. According to the theoretical analysis and 
engineering application, two-phase varying stiffness piled raft foundation can 
reasonably use the bearing capacity of topsoil. Therefore, the working mechanism and 
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（a）变刚度调平设计      （b）老桩重新利用          （c）特殊地质条件 









































































































































    (a)常规复合桩基                   （b）采用变形调节装置桩筏基础 
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